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W eshow thatthespectralfunction forsingle-particle excitationsin a two-dim ensionalFerm iliquid

has Lorentzian shape in the low energy lim it. Landau quasi-particles have a uniquely de�ned

spectralweightand a decay ratewhich ism uch sm allerthan thequasi-particleenergy.By contrast,

perturbation theory and the T-m atrix approxim ation yield spurious deviations from Ferm iliquid

behavior,which are particularly pronounced fora linearized dispersion relation.
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1.Introduction

The low energy physics ofinteracting Ferm isystem s is

usually governed by Landau’sFerm iliquid theory,aslong

as no binding or sym m etry-breaking occurs [1]. Ferm i

liquid theory isbased on the existence ofquasi-particles,

i.e.ferm ionic single-particle excitations with an energy-

m om entum relation �k that vanishes linearly as k ap-

proaches the Ferm isurface F ofthe system . In three-

dim ensional Ferm i liquids quasi-particles decay with a

rate k that vanishes quadratically near F ,as a conse-

quence ofthe restricted phase space forlow-energy scat-

tering processes. The single-particle spectral function

�(k;�)exhibitsa Lorentzian-shaped peak ofwidth k as

a function ofthe energy variable� fork closeto F .

In one-dim ensional Ferm i system s Landau’s quasi-

particles are unstable: the decay rate ofsingle-particle

excitations with sharp m om enta is at least ofthe order

oftheirenergy and theirspectralweightvanishesin the

low-energy lim it,giving rise to so-called Luttingerliquid

behavior[2].

No consensus has so far been reached on the proper-

tiesofsingle-particleexcitationsin two-dim ensionalFerm i

system s. The anom alousproperties ofelectrons m oving

in theCuO 2-planesofhigh-Tc superconductorshavem o-

tivated num erous speculations on a possible breakdown

ofFerm iliquid theory in 2D system s,at least for su�-

ciently strong interaction strength [3]and,according to

Anderson [4],even forweak coupling.

The developm ent of new powerful renorm alization

group techniques [5,6]has recently opened the way to-

wardsa rigorousnon-perturbative controlofinteracting

Ferm i system s for su�ciently sm all yet �nite coupling

strength [7]. Signi�cant rigorous results have already

been derived for 2D system s. For exam ple, the exis-

tence ofa �nite jum p in the m om entum distribution has

been established fortwo-dim ensionalFerm isystem swith

a non-sym m etry-broken ground state [8]. This excludes

Luttinger liquid behavior in weakly interacting 2D sys-

tem s.

So far,however,no rigorousresultscould be obtained

for real-tim e (or frequency) dynam ic quantities such as

spectralfunctions. In particular,even at weak coupling

the shape ofthe spectralfunction for single-particle ex-

citationsand the existenceofwell-de�ned quasi-particles

are stillunderdebate. Indeed,within second orderper-

turbation theory the im aginary part of the self-energy

�(k;�) exhibits a sharp peak near � = �k in two di-

m ensions[9],to be contrasted with the sim ple quadratic

and k-independent energy-dependence of Im �(k;�) in

3D.Such a peak in the self-energy leads to a spectral

function with two separate m axim a instead ofa single

quasi-particle peak [9,10]. However,analyzing an ana-

lyticcontinuation ofone-dim ensionalLuttingerliquidsto

higher dim ensionality d,Castellani,DiCastro and one

ofus[9,3]have pointed outthatsuch peaksin the per-

turbativeself-energy are sm eared outin a random phase

approxim ation (RPA) and probably also in an exactso-

lution.M ostrecently a breakdown ofFerm iliquid theory

has been inferred from a divergence ofthe slope ofthe

self-energy,com puted within a T-m atrix approxim ation

(TM A),at� = �k [11].

In this article we present explicit results for the self-

energy com puted within perturbation theory,TM A and

RPA fora two-dim ensionalprototypicalm odelwith local

interactions. W e willthen provide severalsim ple argu-

m ents showing that the RPA,which yields a Ferm iliq-
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Figure1:Second orderFeynm an diagram contributing to

�(k;�).

uid type result for self-energy and spectralfunction,is

qualitatively correct,while unrenorm alized perturbation

theory and theT-m atrix approxim ation producearti�cial

singularitiesin 2D system s.

2.Perturbation theory and T -m atrix

W e consider an isotropic continuum m odelwith a local

coupling as a prototype for Ferm isystem s with short-

rangerepulsiveinteractions,

H =
X

k;�

�k a
y

k�
ak� +

g

V

X

k;k0;q

a
y

k+ q"
ak" a

y

k0� q#
ak0#; (1)

wherea
y

k�
and ak� aretheusualcreation and annihilation

operatorsforspin-1
2
ferm ions,�k isan (isotropic)disper-

sion relation,g> 0acouplingconstant,and V thevolum e

ofthe system . Localinteractionsbetween particleswith

parallelspin do notcontributedueto thePauliexclusion

principle. A cuto� m ust be im posed for large m om enta

to m akethe m odelwell-de�ned.

The spectral function for single-particle excitations

�(k;�) is directly related to the im aginary part of the

one-particleG reen function atrealfrequencies[12]

G (k;�)=
1

� � (�k � �)� �(k;�)
: (2)

Here � isthe chem icalpotential(�xing the particle den-

sity). Note that�(k;�) can be m easured by angularre-

solved photoem ission.

To�rstorderin thecouplingconstantg,theself-energy

isaconstantwhich can beabsorbed by shifting thechem -

icalpotential. Non-trivialdynam icsentersatsecond or-

der,where fora localinteraction only a single Feynm an

diagram (seeFig.1)yieldsan energy-dependentcontribu-

tion�(2)(k;�).Theim aginarypart,Im �(2)(k;�),iscuto�

independent and can be expressed asa two-dim ensional

integral,which can beeasilyperform ed num erically.Low-

energy results for a quadratic (free-particle) dispersion

�k = k2=2m and a lineardispersion �k = vF jkjareshown

in Fig.2. The Ferm im om entum kF and the Ferm ive-

locity vF has been set one in both cases (vF = kF =m

0
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Figure2:Num ericalresultsforIm �(2)(k;�)at�xed jkj=

1:01kF for (a) a quadratic and (b) a linear dispersion

relation,com pared to (c) the asym ptotic analytic result

(3). The �ne-structure ofthe peak near� = �k isshown

in theinset.

for quadratic dispersion),and k has been �xed slightly

outside the Ferm isurface,i.e.jkj= 1:01kF . Note that

the two curves alm ost coincide except very close to the

point � = �k = �k � �,while the structure ofthe peak

near �k depends sensitively on the curvature of�k near

kF .Indeed,astrikinglysim pleanalyticexpression can be

derived fortheasym ptoticlow-energy behaviorofIm �(2)

(seeAppendix):

jIm �(2)(k;�)j= g
2

kF

(2�)3v3
F

�
2�

�

�

1+ ln4
p
3�

3

2
lnj�=vF kF j�

�

2
� lnj� + 1j

�
1

2
lnj� � 1j+

1

4
(� � 1)2 ln

�
�
�
�

� + 1

� � 1

�
�
�
�

�

+ O (j�j5=2)

(3)

for sm all� at �xed � = �k=� 6= 1. For generic (non-

linear)dispersion relationstherearenon-universaldevia-

tionsfrom the leading asym ptotic resultin a tiny region

ofwidth �2
k
around � = �k. Fork = kF (i.e.� = 0)one

recoversthe known perturbative result Im �(2)(kF ;�) /

�2 logj�j+ O (j�j2) [13]. The logarithm ic singularity for

� � �k has already been noted earlier in the literature

[9,10],but the com plete asym ptotic low-energy expres-

sion (3) for the second order self-energy has not been

found so far.

Aspointed outin anothercontextby Castellanietal.

[9]and also by Fukuyam a and O gata [10],a peak in the

self-energy asin Fig.2 would lead to a spectralfunction

with two m axim a centered around the quasi-particle en-

ergy �k,which is rem iniscent ofthe two-peak structure

ofspectralfunctionsin one-dim ensionalLuttingerliquids

[14,2].
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Figure 3: Num ericalresultsforIm �(k;�) at�xed jkj=

1:001kF within second order perturbation theory,TM A

and RPA,fora coupling g = 1vF
kF

and a quadratic�k;the

TM A requiresa cuto� forlargem om enta which hasbeen

chosen as� = 5kF .

Severalauthorshavecom puted theself-energy fortwo-

dim ensionalFerm isystem swithin theso-called T-m atrix

approxim ation (TM A),i.e.sum m ing allparticle-particle

ladder diagram s[15,16,17]. This approxim ation is ex-

pected to be asym ptotically exactatlow density n ! 0

in dim ensions d � 2,where corrections are sm aller by

a factor n in 3D but only by a factor 1=jlog(n)jin 2D

[17]. Num ericalresultsforthe im aginary partofthe T-

m atrix self-energy �T (k;�),calculated forthem odel(1),

are shown in Fig.3. The peak at� = �k isnow bounded

even fora linear�k.However,Yokoyam a and Fukuyam a

[11]haverecently found thattherealpartof�T (k;�)has

in�niteslopeat� = �k foralinearized dispersion relation.

Evaluating the renorm alization factor

Z(k;�)= [1� @�(k;�)=@�]
� 1

(4)

in the speciallim it k ! kF ,� ! 0 with �=�k ! 1 they

obtained the result"Z ! 0",which wasinterpreted asa

con�rm ation ofAnderson’s[4]ideas abouta breakdown

ofFerm iliquid theoryin twodim ensions.Thisinterpreta-

tion seem sto be m isleading. Firstly,one cannotreplace

the function Z(k;�) by a single num ber "Z" ifZ(k;�)

hasno (unique)lim itfork ! kF ,� ! 0.Indeed,Z(k;�)

vanishes only in the above speciallim it. In particular,

the jum p in the m om entum distribution function across

the Ferm isurface,which is also given by "Z" in a con-

ventionalFerm iliquid,doesnot vanish within the TM A

in 2D system s! Secondly,one cannottrusta singularre-

sultfora correlation function obtained from a truncated

asym ptotic expansion with respectto a "sm all" param e-

ter,since higherordercorrectionsare generally notuni-

form ly sm allfor allm om enta and energies. O ne should

beeven m oreworried in a casewherecorrectionsaresup-

pressed atbestby logarithm icfactors1=jlog(n)j[18].In-

deed,thearti�cialsensitivity ofthepeaksin �(k;�)on ir-

relevantnon-linearterm sin thedispersion relation found

in perturbation theory and TM A indicatesthattheexact

self-energy willlook di�erently.

3.R andom phase approxim ation

A self-energy with a regular energy-dependence which

does not depend sensitively on irrelevant term s in �k is

obtained from the random phaseapproxim ation

�R P A (k;�)= i

Z
d2q

(2�)2

Z
d!

2�
D (q;!)G (0)(k� q;�� !);

(5)

where G (0) is the non-interacting G reen function and D

theRPA e�ectiveinteraction between particleswith par-

allelspin projection. For the locally interacting m odel,

(1),

D (q;!)=
g2� (0)(q;!)

1� g2
�
� (0)(q;!)

�2; (6)

where � (0) is the non-interacting polarization function.

Num ericalresults for Im �R P A are shown in Fig.3. In

contrast to the single sharp peak near � = �k obtained

in perturbation theory and TM A, the RPA result ex-

hibits two sm ooth m axim a with a width that is ofthe

sam e order of m agnitude as their height. These m ax-

im a aredueto long-wavelength collectivechargeand spin

density uctuationswhich contribute signi�cantly to the

RPA e�ectiveinteraction;such collectiveuctuationsare

notdescribed by perturbation theory orTM A.The cor-

responding spectralfunction hasLorentzian shape,with

asm ooth background thatvanishesquickly in thelow en-

ergy lim it. The quasi-particle decay rate k can thusbe

com puted unam biguously from Im �R P A (k;�k)and turns

outtobeproportionalto(k� kF )
2 logjk� kF jforarbitrary

�k (while the perturbative Im �(2)(k;�k) is in�nite for a

linear�k,and �nite else). The renorm alization function

Z(k;�)com puted from theRPA self-energy hasa unique

lim itZ fork ! kF ,� ! 0.

The peaksin �(k;�)near� = �k are produced by vir-

tualexcitationswheretheexcited particlesand holeshave

low energiesand m om entaneartheFerm isurfacecloseto

thequasi-particlem om entum k.In 3D system sthephase

spacefortheseparticularexcitationsisverysm alland the

low-energy behaviorofIm � isdom inated by low-energy

particle-holeexcitationswith m om enta allovertheFerm i

surface. Second order perturbation theory, TM A and

RPA allyield the sam e sim ple behaviorIm �(k;�) / �2

3



with a possible weak k-dependence in the prefactor. In

fact a renorm alized perturbation theory where the bare

interaction isreplaced by theexactquasi-particlescatter-

ing am plitudesyieldsthe exactleading low-energy term s

ofIm � in 3D already atsecond order(in the scattering

am plitudes)[19].Fordim ensionalityd � 2thisisnottrue

because virtualexcitationswith sm allm om entum trans-

fers dom inate Im � [3]. Their contribution depends on

the strength ofthe interaction vertex for sm allm om en-

tum transfers q (i.e.in the forward scattering channel)

which isitselfstrongly renorm alized by low-energy exci-

tations[3]!Sincethepolarization function � (0)(q;!)has

contributionsexclusively from low-energy statesforsm all

q,it is reasonable to reorganize the perturbation series

by replacing bare interactions with RPA e�ective inter-

actions. The sim plest approxim ation for the self-energy

is then to dress the bare ferm ionic propagator by only

onee�ectiveinteraction.Ithasbeen pointed outalready

earlierby Eschrig etal.[20]thatallRPA diagram syield

equally im portant contributions to � in a renorm alized

low-energy expansion in two dim ensions.

The random phase approxim ation is not an arbitrary

resum m ation ofFeynm an diagram s,butiscontrolled by

the expansion param eter 1=N ,where N is the num ber

ofspin statesin a generalization ofm odel(1),where in-

stead oftwo possible spin-projections one allows for N

di�erentspin states. Rescaling the coupling constantby

a factor1=N ,onecan takethelargeN lim itand classify

Feynm an diagram sby powersof1=N .Sinceeach interac-

tion linein a diagram yieldsa factor1=N and each closed

loop a factorN ,allnon-RPA contributionsare oforder

(1=N )2.In contrastto plain perturbation theory and the

TM A,which are controlled by the coupling constant g

and factors1=jlog(n)j,respectively,theRPA yieldsa reg-

ular resultfor�(k;�). Thus1=N seem sto be a suitable

expansion param eter for 2D Ferm iliquids, with higher

order corrections being uniform ly sm allfor allk,� (for

largeN ).

Even m ore convincing is a com parison with one-

dim ensionalFerm isystem s,whereexactresultsareavail-

able[2].Sincethepeaksin theself-energydiscussedabove

are due to excitationsofparticlesand holeswith alm ost

equalm om enta,itissu�cientto considera specialcase

of the exactly soluble Luttinger m odelwhere only the

particles and holes near the right (or left) Ferm ipoint

interact.In Fig.4 weshow theexactresultforIm �(k;�)

forthism odel,com pared totheRPA resultand theresult

ofsecond orderperturbation theory. The sharp peak (a

�-function for a linearized dispersion) appearing in per-

turbation theory isreplaced by a sm ooth m axim um with

0

5e-05

0.0001

0.00015

0.0002

0.00025

0 0.0005 0.001 0.0015 0.002

|Im
Σ(

k,
ξ)

|/v
F
k F

ξ/vFkF

exact
SOPT
RPA

Figure 4: Im �(k;�) at �xed k = 1:001kF for a one-

dim ensionalm odelwith a linear dispersion relation and

a coupling g = 1vF ;the exactresultiscom pared to per-

turbation theory and RPA (the verticalarrow represents

a �-function).

equalheightand width in the exactsolution. The RPA

correctly capturesthewidth and heightoftheexactfunc-

tion,though notitsform . O ne m ay thus guessthatthe

two broad m axim a in Im �(k;�)obtained from the RPA

in 2D haveto be replaced by onebroad m axim um in the

fullsolution. In any case the spectralfunction willhave

Lorentzian shape. Note that the RPA correctly signals

allthe non-Ferm iliquid singularities in one dim ension

(Im �R P A (k;�)islinearin k� kF ,� in 1D),whileityields

regularFerm iliquid behaviorin 2D.

O ur explicit (num erical and analytical) results have

been obtained for an isotropic m odelwith a weak local

interaction. The qualitative conclusions hold m ore gen-

erally forany Ferm iliquid with short-range interactions

and a Ferm isurface with �nite curvature,aslong as no

instability associated with diverging renom alized interac-

tionsoccurs.

4.C onclusion

In sum m ary,wehaveshown thatthespectralfunction for

single-particleexcitationsin a two-dim ensionalFerm iliq-

uid with short-range interactions has Lorentzian shape.

Q uasi-particles have a uniquely de�ned spectralweight

Z (equal to the jum p of the m om entum distribution

acrossthe Ferm isurface) and a decay rate proportional

to k02 logk0,wherek0 isthedistanceofthequasi-particle

m om entum from the Ferm isurface. The latter result is

not new,but is has so far been derived only by "good

luck",i.e.by com puting Im �(k;�k)within perturbation

theory [21]orTM A [15]fora quadraticdispersion,where

thespuriouspeakin Im �(k;�)reachesitsm axim um atan

energy oforder�2
k
=�F below �k!W ehaveprovided several

argum entsshowingthattherandom phaseapproxim ation

yieldsa qualitatively correctresultforthe spectralfunc-

4



tion,while plain perturbation theory and the T-m atrix

approxim ation produce spurioussingularities.
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A ppendix:

Self-energy in second order perturbation theory

For the continuum m odel (1) the second order

contribution to the (tim e-ordered) self-energy can

be calculated using the two-particle propagator

K (p;!)= i
R

d
2
k

(2�)2

R
d�

2�
G (0)(p � k;! � �)G(0)(k;�).

In the following we m ake use ofthe spectralrepresen-

tations ofthe self-energy, �(k;�) =
R
d�0S(k;�0)=(� �

�0 + i0+ sgn�0), the free one-particle propagator,

G (0)(k;�)=
R
d�0�(0)(k;�0)=(� � �0+ i0+ sgn�0),and the

two-particlepropagator,K (p;!)=
R
d!0� pp(p;!0)=(!�

!0+ i0+ sgn!0).Fora quadratic dispersion �k = k2=2m ,

� pp isgiven by [16]

� pp(p;!)=

8
>>>>><

>>>>>:

0 if ! < !0

N F

2
sgn! if !0 < ! < !�

N F

�
arcsin

�
!

p

1p
!� !0

�

if !� < ! < !+

N F

2
if !+ < !;

(A.1)

where!0 := p2=4� 1,!� := p2=2� p,and thefreedensity

ofstatesN F = kF =2�vF . Here and in the following m o-

m entum variablesarem easured in unitsofkF and energy

variablesin unitsofvF kF .

Thesecond ordercontribution to thespectralfunction

ofthe self-energy can be written as

S(k;�)= g
2

Z �

0

d!

2�

Z
d2p

(2�)2
� pp(p;!)�(0)(p� k;!� �)

=
g2N F

2�
vF kF

Z �

0

d!

Z 1

0

dpp� pp(p;!)��(k;p;! � �):

(A.2)

Here

��(k;p;�):= 2

Z �

0

d��(� � �p� k)

= 4
�
�
(p2 � (k �

p
2� + 1)2)((k +

p
2� + 1)2 � p2)

�

p
(p2 � (k �

p
2� + 1)2)((k +

p
2� + 1)2 � p2)

(A.3)

isthe angle-integrated im aginary partofthe free propa-

gatorG (0),� being the anglebetween p and k [16].

For sm all � � 1 the integration boundaries jk �
p
2� + 1j< p< k+

p
2� + 1,given by thestep-function �

ε>ξ

(2) (3)
ξ

ε

(1b) (2) (3)

ε<ξ

ε+ξ
2

ξ ε ε+ξ 1

(1)

p=ε+ξ−ω

ε+ξ−ω

(1a)
p=2 +ε−ξ+ω

+ε−ξ+ωp=2p=

p

p2 2+ε−ξ

ω

ω

ξ ε+ξ 1 2+ε−ξ 2

ξ

Figure 5: Integration boundaries in the (p;!) plane for

0 � � � 1 and � := k � kF � 0.p,� in unitsofkF ;!,�

in unitsofvF kF .

in eq.(A.3),can belinearized tojk� �� 1j< p < k+ �+ 1.

Thesam ecan bedonewith theboundaries!0,!� in eq.

(A.1). This leavesus with trapezoid integration regions

asgiven by the shaded areasin Fig.5 forthe case � � 0

and k � kF � 0. Also shown in Fig.5 are subareas(1)

{ (3),which can be de�ned analogously forotherchoices

of� and k. In these subareas we can use the following

asym ptoticexpressionsfor �� and � pp (� := k� kF ):

��(k;p;�)�

8
>>><

>>>:

2p
p2� (�� �)2

if (p;�)2 (1);(1a);1(b)

4

p
p
(2+ �+ �)2� p2

if (p;�)2 (2)

2p
(2+ �+ z)2� p2

if (p;�)2 (3);

(A.4)

� pp(p;!)�

8
>>>>><

>>>>>:

N F

2
sgn! if(p;�)2 (1a)

N F

�
arcsin !

p
if(p;�)2 (1);(1b)

N F

�

2!

p
p
(2+ !)2� p2

if(p;�)2 (2)

N F

�
arctan !p

(2+ !)2� p2
if(p;�)2 (3):

(A.5)

Theseapproxim ationslead to a resultforthe self-energy

which is exact within second order in � at �xed � :=

�k=� 6= 1.

W ith theseasym ptoticexpressionstheintegration over

p can be perform ed analytically. The resultsforthe dif-

ferentsubareasare ratherlengthy,butcan be sim pli�ed

byafurtherexpansion in ! = O (�)and � = O (�),keeping

the ratio � = �=! �xed.Now also the integration over!

can beperform ed analytically,resulting in thesim pleex-

pression eq.(3)(NotethatS(k;�)= jIm �(k;�)j=�).The

m ain contributions to S com e from the m om enta p � 0

5



and p � 2kF .Thecontributionsfrom p � 0 are

Sp� 0(k;�)= g
2
N 2
F vF kF

2�2
�
2

�

1+ ln2� lnj�j�
1

2
� �

� lnj� + 1j+
1

4
(� � 1)

2
ln

�
�
�
�

� + 1

� � 1

�
�
�
�

�

:

(A.6)

Thecontributionsfrom p � 2kF are

Sp� 2kF (k;�)= g
2
N 2
F vF kF

2�2
�
2�

�

�

ln2
p
3�

1

2
lnj�j�

1

2
lnj� � 1j

�

;

(A.7)

causing the logarithm icdivergenceat� = 1.
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